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Winterton Unionists I1*0 E°„!lF;pi.fflti, For 1
Are a Loyal Bunch

Have you seen our ■ " - ■ - -, ” ' ÿl1 f>tK «■- :ix , JS •*' f ,_2» #' r i -

SINCLAIR’S 
SPARE RBS

• > . V .1. ' * *■* *

300 Candle Power 
KEROSINE and 

GASOLENE LAMPS 
and LANTERNS,

‘BRIGHT AS DAY’

Hour of Akbar!(Editor Mail and Advcoate)
Dear Sir,—I beg space in your 

most valuable paper for a few re
marks concerning our parade day 
which was held on Jan. 26th.

We assembled in 
o’clock and started

Determined to Support Coaker and 
the Union at All Costs—The Annual 
Parade Was the Best Yet-The 
Union Growing Stronger.

The Bengalee.—To the Govern* m 
ment to which we are devotedly 9 
attached, because with its per- I 
formance and its prosperity are 1 
bound up the prospects of our ad- 1 
vancement to political freedom 1 
and emancipation, we say, °your 9 

recruiting officer will not suffice, m 
You must have the nation behind 9 

you if you are to reap to the full ] 
the benefit of India’s inexhaust* 9 
ible military resources.” Let the;9 
national heart be stirred; and the I 
patriotic impulse be appealed to,, 9 
and there will go forth millions 9 
from this ancient land of warriors; 9 
to fight for a menaced empire. I 
Even the civil population will be I 
fired with the material fervour. 9 
Let the nation be asked to enlist. 9 
as volunteers for service in the 9 
front, and there will be no lack of 9 
men to fight Germany. Let the 1 
methods followed in the United W 
Kingdom be adopted here ;. and M 
the result, we are confident, will I 
outstrip the sanguine anticipa- r9 

tions of even the most optimistic, ml 
Away with all suspicion and mis
trust; let a policy of trust and con- 

J fidence be followed, and India will 
! more than do her duty in this su- 
ipreme crisis. Oh, for an hour of 

Akbar! An adventured and a 
stranger to the country , he en
throned himself in the hearts of

-
25 tcs-just in.
25 tes. HAMMOND’S RIBS.
100 brls. HAM BUTT PORK.
100 brls. FAMILY BEEF.
100 brls. BONELESS BEEF.
500 bags OATS.
400 bags BRAN to arrive.

50 cases PURITY MILK.
100 bags PEA BEANS.
25 cases Swift’s WASHING POWDER. 

100 cases TOMATOES, 3s.
50 cases STRING BEANS, 2s.
50 cases SUGAR CORN, 2s.
50 cases JUNE PEAS, 2s.

our hall at 11
on our parade, 

every member being full of the idea to 
stand by our President and the Union. 
We marched down to Loo Cove and 
back to Shàmblers Cove and then to 
our hall, where the good ladies of 
Loo Cove and Sham biers Cove

Burns more air than oil

Come and see them 
or write for particulars

com
bined; were in readiness with tables 
filled with everything that 
petizing, to which we did justice.

When the inner man was satisfied 
the tables were laid aside, and the 
folks, both young and old, started to 
enjoy themselves. We were also fav
ored with a few songs which 
one paid great attention to, especial
ly the one that was sung by Friend 
Ed. Blackwood, Sr., of Loo Cove. It

! gratitude to the All Wise Providence 
during the year that is past in spar
ing our lives, to permit us once more 
to assemble here in celebrating this 
Union day. I am delighted to look 
around this ha)F*fo-day and see such 
a grand number present. We should 
be thankful to Providence in favoring 
us with such a grand day. Many 
have been the changes since we last 
met on annual parade day. The year 
1915 have closed upon us with a re-

( Editor of Mail and Advocate) J
Dear Sir,—Please grant me space 

in your esteemed paper to insert 
some items of interest regarding Un
ionism here in Winterton.

We have a determined lot of Un
ionist ready at any moment when the 
command of stand-by is given* The 
District Council met here the past 
year with Friend J. G. Stone, M.H.A. 
in the chair, three sessions were held 
with a large number present at each 
session, most members of this Coun
cil. The event was very interesting. 
A number of resolutions were brought 
forward and ably dealt1 with, 
visit would have been a longer one 
but owing to the arrival of the S.S. 
Petrol, which, being the only conveni
ence to travel for the delegates, the 
district council was brought to a close 
and every member who attended was 
more than delighted with the visit.

was ap-

R, Templeton,St. John’s.
i

333 WATER STREET.

every-

111 Lowest Prices
Gasolene
“Veedal ” 
Motor Oil

was one of the old times, composed 
at the time when sailingcord of sorrow and tropble the wrorld 

over. vessels
prosecuted our sealing fishery someBut I am glad to know that

through all the difficulties of the past I gQ 
year in, commercial and national mat- I years ago or their about.

Then dancing was kept up until the 
wee sma‘ hours of the morning, when 
we wended our way home feeling sat
isfied with our night’s pleasure.

The tea was held in aid of our hall 
which is not quite finished, 
which we realized the sum of $50.00, 
which will help us considerably.

Yours truly

The ters, the Fishermen’s Protective Un
ion, of which we form a part, is grow
ing immensely. Its walls of defence 
is becoming stronger every day, and 
I feel confident in venturing to say 
that before many more years has 
passed that every member will rejoice 
over their Union and our President.

STEER BROS.from
’PHONE 647.

The annual meeting of the local 
council took place quite recently when j during the year that is past, 
the election of officers took place for conventions were held, one at Coley’s

Point, one at Spaniard’s Bay and an
other at St. John’s. In 1915 a visit

The F. P. U. has been very active
Three

COR.
Loo Cove, Feb. 2, 1916. To Investigate 

Gasoline Prices
The resolution calls for the ap

pointment of a select committee, 
to be appointed by the Speaker of 
the House, to consist of nine mem
bers, for the purpose of ascertain-

I In Casks and 1 and 
I 5 gallon Tins.

-j1916 and resulted as follows:

Greenspond 
Toilers Have 

Faith in Union

Chairman—Ernest Parrott, rc-elec- 1| was also made to the lumber camps
Deputy Chairman—William Downey,by President Coaker to learn of the

conditions the men were forced to
Secretary—Peter Kelland, re-elect- [hve under, and I am pleased to find

: that the Union Party have, by their 
re_ei- 'exertions, forced a bill through the 

Legislature providing comfort for the

ted.
Congress Resolution Proposes 

Enquiry Into High Ratesre-elected. ing:

SMITH CO. Ltd. The causes of the present high 
price of gasoline and whether it is 
due to manipulation, understand
ing or agreements of the several 
companies formerly composing or 
controlled by the Standard Oil 
Company.

The relations between these 
companies and all other com
panies engaged in the production, 
refining, sale and transportation 
of gasoline and the facts relating 
to dividends, profits and the finan
cial operations of the companies.

Whether such companies are 
violating existing laws by fixing 
the price of gasoline.

ed. LAWS BEING VIOLATED?the people of India by a policy of 
abounding confidence. This preci
ous quality is now needed. Let

Treasurer—Aaron Andrews, 
ected.

Fin. Secretary—Edgar Kelland, re
elected.

Relations Between Standard Oil 
And Other Companies to 

he Learned

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—The F. P. u. is making I India be treated, in the words of

Those j the viceroy, as “a true and trusty 
friend,” and she will respond to 
the call with unsurpassed alacrity 
and enthusiasm.

men that work at such place, which 
I feel sure every man appreciates, 
and there are lots of other beneficial great progress around here.
results that have been brought about j who opposed Coaker and the F.P.U. 
by President Coaker.

x Door Guard—Robert Pinhorn, re
elected.

jit
X

at the last election are now longing 
All that can should endeavour to I for 1917 to have a Union Government.

Washington, Jan. 31.—A broad 
investigation to determine prim
arily
Standard Oil Companies are boost 
ing the price of gasoline was pro
posed to the House in a resolution 
offered by Representative McDow
ell, of Iowa. The resolution pro
vides a general investigation into 
the production, refining, transpor
tation and marketing of gasoline 
and other peroleum products and 
the recent cause for the advances 
in the commodity.

\ The report from the Treasurer 
showed the Council to be in good 
standing financially. The Almighty i 
have been good to us as a Council | 
during the past year, as not one mem
ber have been called from our ranks 
by death. This we are thankful for, 
and may the blessings of the past year 
follow us during 1916 and may the 
Union flourish, and we fervently trust 
that President Coaker will enjoy good 
health, and our prayer is that he be 
spared many more years to stand by 
us toilers, as he has so nobly done

>SEA > if m Friend J. G. Stone who was heredo all possible to aid the President
in this immense undertaking. That J taking stock at the Union store at- j -----------

! an F. P. U. has been organized and I tended our Union meeting on Satur-1 PARIS STATUTE 
I has become powerful enough to pro- J day night and gave us a véry splendid

the segregatedwhether
'/ ■c

IBS W/\ TO EDITH CAT ELL.\
\ tect the country’s best interests has 1 address for upwards of an hour, touch 

indeed proved to be a God send to ing nearly every point in connection
X1-X

Paris, Jan. 23.—The site has been
the country and people during the | with .the Union and Trading Co. 
year that is past. Friends this un

chosen for the statute which is to be 
After finishing taking stock Friend j erected in commemoration of Edith 

ion is a power that will be the able I Stone attended another regular meet- Cavell, the British nurse who 
support of its members. It will bring ing. Friend Stone was
blessings to the toilers of this coun- to give his opinion on

■C.r-iT-•4-3-+!^ was 
The statuteasked executed in Belgium, 

matters will be erected at the Tuileries Gar-A TASTE

. of our Meat will convince you ol 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice
cuts of

try. Long live President Coaker is before the chair. Friend Stone arose den, at the angle fronting Rue de 
the prayer of our hearts. and began to speak, the council ap- Riveli and place de La Concorde, one

Friends, before closing I would de- plauded him, and as he drove home of the spots most familiar to Par- 
sire to express my sincere thanks to J point after point hi$> remarks were | isians and tourists, 

i the L. O. A. Band for the ardent way j stirring and effective. He is appreciat
ed by our friends here more than ev
er, and those who know him find in 
him a friend and a sincere union

o
One kind of a hero is a man who 

tells his wife the truth, first last and 
always.

in the past.
Mr. Editor I would like to give your 

readers an outline of our annual par- ! 
ade, which took place on the 17th 
inst, which was a great event, also 
a red letter day in the history of this 
Council.

The day was all that one would ,a^ will be spared to come here on
another such occasion. Wishing you

tM ftf
THE BEST MEATS.

' Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

—- T77they have helped us to-day. 1

Trusting all will meet with 
success the coming season and that

OUR ANNUALman.
The F. P. U. held its parade here on W 

the 20th of January attended by the S) 
Orange Young Briton Band. Return- Ijp 
ing to the hall the ladies had a splen- © 
did tea prepared which was enjoyed ® 
by all. At night amusements of all ® 

der which took up considerable time. I kinds were enjoyed by those present,
Also a very interesting speech from the hall being packed to its fullest ®

wish it to be considering the day 
previous to be stormy with severe the blessing of good health and 
frost. After a short address from1 prosperity. Long live Coaker and 
our chairman we formed in line, with 
Friend John French as leader, car
rying a small Union Jack accompan
ied by two Friends bearing the En
sign. Next in procession came an 
interesting sight, a dory placed on a 
slide, with two friends on board 
namely, Honorabl Robert Percy as 
skipper and Honorable William Kel
land as Cook, with everything on 
board for the ship’s use. The cook 
was particular to see that the bread 
box was- on board filled with good 
grub, such as hard tack, preserved 
caplin and plenty of fat pork.

FURNITURE SaleFebruarythe F. P. U.

Circular letter was the next in or-

I. 3

Starts To-Day, Feb. 5th, 1916.z, j capacity, men, women, and children.
We will back Mr. Coaker in his I <6® 

endeavours to help the Trading Co. 1
WHERE TO GET 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
sAJ.J. St.Jolm and Export Company. Quite a lot of $9 

our friends are putting their money “ 
in Mr. Coaker’s hands, so we are told. |1 

The Society of i United Fishermen H 
held their annual parade to-day at- J 

, I tended by the Orange Young Briton 1 
11 Band. A grand tea was provided by 1

The 1

The Mail and Advocate can now be
had at the following stores: —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street.
Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road;
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Havse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.

This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 
from 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding. 
We list a few of same, many others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood. 
We can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
It has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last 
a lifetime.-

Our Crescent Felt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our New Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $2.00 up.

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use; also repair Springs, as we 
have in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. No size too 
small or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers from 
$2.50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night and remove by 
day, as it shuts right up. Inspection invited. „ _

FLOUR. PORK, 
BEEF & OIL.

Likely to go high.
1 the ladies at five o’clock p.m.
.1 boys well tried their feet to-night as

COR.

t
Soon after the march was started 

the skipper seemed to • think that 
preparations should be made for si, 
mug up and the cooking on learning 
that the skipper felt a bit hungry 
began to make himself lively and 
soon had a fire going, the smoke soar-; 
ing over the top of the Mission. The 
kettle was soon prepared and placed 

the range, commonly known as the 
galley, and with plenty of birch wood 
it wasn’t very long before steam was 
seen flying from the lids.

a dance was on. 
Greenspond, Feb. 3, 1916.

James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F- Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paraons—Catherine Street.
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street.
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street.
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street.
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s

4»" ;We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF. J

J SIR G. PARKER NEEDS REST J

J London, Feb. 3.—The departure 
1 of Sir Gilbert Parker to the Riv-

m iera, the doctors having ordered a ® 
I dry climate, and complete rest and ® 
jj change, has given satisfaction to ^ 

large number of friends who ^ 
worried for several 5$

on

a
An invitation was then extended to 

Friend John Parrott to come on 
board and dine with the occupants, 
which he kindly accepted and soon 

old-fashioned mug-up,

have been 
months regarding his health. I|| 

Since the outbreak of the war $
Hill.

•$:

Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 
M A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street.
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street.
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St. 
Mrs. Healey1—Corner Water St. and 

Hutchings Street. -• _ --
Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 

m Alexander Street.
A. McCoubrey—(tinsmith)

Gower Street.
Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street 
Mr Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

water Street West.
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P- J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
(-has. Truscett—New Gower Street 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pree- 

oott streets.
ftoyal Tobacco Store, Water Street

1 Sir Gilbert has labored assiduous* ^ 
ly in special government work, at ^ 
the same time attempting to keep 0 

I his literary and Parliamentary S 
ties, refusing to relax when order- || 

ed by the doctors months ago. I‘ 
is hoped the absolute cessation of Ug 
xt-trrk will cause his entire recov- S

enjoyed an 
accompanied with an old-time yarn 
from the hon. cook. By the time the 
dinners were finished the Cook was 
seen making preparations for a good ; 
smoke, with plenty of F. P. U. tobac
co and the use of a fire coal from 
the galley soon had her going full 
speed for West Point, arriving there ! 
shortly afterwards.

Everybody is talking of 
our

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lb
New as good as most 60c, ery.

After 10 minutes of recess the pro
cession rendered its way to the North 
Side of the Harbour, thence back to 
the Hall, the cook keeping the kettle 
in readiness during the route of the 

After arriving at

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst ........ ../

Friend Samuel Pinhorn and Friend 
Snook from New Perlican Council 
which was enjoyed by ail, also two 
speeches from Moses King and the 
Cook. The Cook telling us of his trip i 
with Capt. Piercy, relating how he | 
enjoyed himself and also what good 
mialitles the Captaih p ssesed. The 
See tin g closed by the staging of the 
National Anthem.

m

The G. L. MARCH Co.,theprocession.
Hall the role was called, each mem-V 
ber present answering to his name. , 
The Chairman delivered the following j 
address. . .

Ltd.
j. j. st. Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

Chairman’s Address.
& * ONE OF THE COMMUNITY.Dear Friends—We ewo a 4ebt of
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